
Town of Bolton 
SPECIAL MEETING   

(as it does not fall on third Monday of month) 
Conservation Commission Agenda 

Town Office, Route 2, Bolton 
Monday, July 29, 2019 

6:00-8:00 pm 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Attending:  Steve McLeod, Virginia Haviland, Gerry Mullen (until 7:15), Amy Ludwin 
Guests Attending: Deb Shelby, John Westie 

1. Call to Order, 6:02 PM 
2. Additions/Deletions to Agenda, Conflict of Interest Question: None 
3. Public Comment: None 
4. Approval of Past Minutes - May 20, 2019 Steve moved to approve and Virginia Second: 

all in favor. 
5. General Business  

a. PPCA 
i. Survey held up because new boundary evidence found, going back to 

finish up with new info. adjustments to meet that as needed.   
ii. forestry management, Ethan - participated in review of logging closed 

out, trails open, improved water bars, and normal for closeout, 
purposeful mess for habitat etc.  - not pristine - just as we expected and 
wanted.   Kyle did well, a good job.   Ethan and Rob 2nd. We also have 
new maps and they will be up soon.   

iii. Quinn will make and put up protected maps with covered holders and 
“you are here” created with CHMS students, created and then installed in 
the fall 

iv. Past season fiddlehead harvesting, Stewards, Pamela and Sharon keeping 
an eye out overall.  UVM students looking for projects in town that might 
fit, SH one option, Amy checking in w P&S. 

b. Parcel of land “wood lot” - Richmond/Bolton line: 
i. Wright’s update: Richmond CC voting on conserving their parcel, RLT 

looking at draft easement templates- sharing those w/ Mica and Amy, 
BSB voted forever wild easement and for conserving with RLT, WP 
funding legal expenses, and other conservation expenses to complete 
this. 

ii.  Notch Rd parcel (up above old Oxbow ski area) update from Steve 
re:  our discussion and input from Ethan at last unofficial non quorum 
meeting.  Ethan will keep an eye out if adjacent owner, GMC, is logging 
and is that an option for town of Bolton at same time.  We see no reason 
to change the status of this woodlot.  Consensus.  



c. VT River Conservancy, potholes; having a steward there seems to be positively 
affecting behavior.  Some good feedback heard, Virginia is in touch with Emma, 
the River Steward.  

d. FOW Smilie School plantings finished in July, with help from FOW, community 
volunteers, and --Katie Kain of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service who got plants 
donated, logs to protect plantings put in place by Kyle Pratt in June to keep 
vehicles out of lower access to brook. 

e. Wheeler Field: John Westie: Update on trying to preserve Wheeler Field for a 
Bolton Town Community Space. Friends of Wheeler Field group has 
formed.   Outreach town wide, this would be a Town Field, perhaps people who 
will financially support Wheeler field may primarily reside in West 
Bolton?   Could there be financial support town wide?   Current goal, visibility 
and as a community space, and keep events going in Wheeler field to keep 
viability growing.  Parcel is for sale because golf course owners need to raise 
money. Developers, FOWF and golf course want to all work together to develop 
field for town. Nonprofit formed about a month ago, John Westie, Jen Dudley-
Gaillard, and another person. Looking for some events to help raise visibility, not 
necessarily make money but break even, get the word out, ideas for:  golf 
course, Jericho Comm Ctr, maybe Community Fair in November.  Looking at lot 8 
for $125,000, would need $12,500.  for a deposit for P&S agreement.   Lot 7, 
waiting on appraisal, also interested in this lot, potential to add it to lot 8.  Will 
keep in touch.   We support the concept.  

6. Appointments 
a. (6:15) Deb Shelby: zoning regs changes (proposals) in progress, update zoning 

map to reflect changes already in place and reflect changes that meet the aims 
of act 171. Act 171 has entire town of Bolton marked high priority for wildlife 
corridor. Some changes proposed, forest district and conservation district. Deb 
will work with Kermit about tax changes for landowners if any, owner outreach 
plan, collaborative nature.  Review of maps, and process.    

b. (6:45) Ethan Tapper- not attending  
c. (7:00) John Westie 

7. Other Business:  
a. Next CC Meeting, regular 3rd Monday in August, 8/19/19  6 pm.  
b. Identify Next Agenda: 
c. trails grant (Ethan, Rob and V need to talk, make action plan on relocation of 

main LL trail), Steward to-do, forestry close out follow up 
d. Sara Holbrook 
e. UVM projects class 
f. Vt. River Conservancy 
g. Conserving parcel off of Stage Rd. 
h. Wheeler Field 
i. Appointments: will invite Ethan T.  
j. Water Quality Projects Training 

 



k. Other Communications: Outreach from UVM • NR 206: Environmental Problem-
solving class; re: a project-based service learning: project in Bolton; discussion of 
ideas.   Perhaps: Sara Holbrook parcel? Amy doing outreach on that.  Or:  Smilie 
Memorial School; where they have an area of poison ivy area in woods /trail 
area, could Principal Barbara Tomasi Gay and Virginia co-apply; Virginia will ck in 
w/ Barbara about that idea.  Steve will be in touch w F&W re: another hunter 
safety class for the fall. 

8. Adjournment Steve moved Amy 2nd, 7:32 PM.  
 


